
Dal student to be sentencedInside
by jerry West
Ken Ross was found guilty of sexual put his
assault this summer. The Dalhousie the couch onto the floor in ,,,,,, , ,
Lawstudent wasaccusedby aformer tempt to avoid his grasp. Then, she and tied her hands above her head, have to see you regarding this, be-

said, he became violent. She then passed out, and awoke cause if I do you’ll regret it.
with both of them naked from the Ross, in his testimony, said that the 
waist down. Ross tried to force her woman had practically invited her-

around her. She slid off said, so he dragged her into another she was sore, the woman said. Ross’s
by the shirt, pushed her down, parting remarks were “I hope I never
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an at- room

fellow student.
The woman, whose name has been “I thought I knew what this guy 
banned from publication, testified like but I didn’t,” she said. “He was 
that she had met Ross at Dal, and ,n a rage, he was totally out of con- to have oral sex, she said, and she self back to his place. She asked him
had gone out with him once four trol.” tumed her head awaY’50 he hit her to her UP ^en ^ thrashmg
years ago. They had then met again Ross hit her in the jaw then sat on in the jaw again. madlysaying1 doanythingyou want
attheMistyMoononOct. 25 1991. her pelvis, she said, and tied her The next thing she remembers is just don’t hurt me.’
They went back to Ross’s apart- hands with a piece of cloth. him untying her hands. He said he asked her to leave,
ment for drinks. “I said ‘do what you want with me, “He told
After they talked and joked for a just don’t hit me. Don’t hurt me.’” told me I was a sick fuck.
while, the woman said Ross tried to The cloth began to come loose, she She had trouble dressing because is set for Sept. 17.
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it was all my fault. He The jury took about three hours to 
return a guilty verdict. Sentencing
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Make love, not Free Trade agreements
emotional attachments after dren will flow toward the lower will join and make it a foursome." Liberal Leader Jean Cret ien also 

July 1 2004 will be actionable un- wages and lax environmental stand- In Canada, reaction to the came out against the deal. This is
der clause 69 of the NAFTA or ardsofMexico, Wilson replied, "re- NAFTA was swift. "We don't know an outrage, a disgrace to the Cana-
failing that, under GATT." member, it's the high value-added what's in the deal yet, but you can dian public. Mulroney should re-

w,., ifipnrified children as children Canadians should be in- be sure that we'll oppose it," said sign and let me take over-1 ve waited
another trad^bairier^"IdorVt know terested in. This is a high-wage NDPleader Audrey McLaughlin at long enough." When asked if he
another trade ^ economy and if low valued-added a quickly-convened press confer- would abrogate the deal, Cretien

kTLLuth, that mere,, repre- eT -iL ,s one more examp,= of responded, "Well, we'd Mmto, but

divorced forthe takeLf the chil- sents competitive advantage. Free the Mulroney-WiUon =te ^egetmto^ w^J

,ro Hdirnlous " Under trade always benefits everyone. agenda that s ruining Canada. You know what they say about bro
It s ridiculous. -What's most exciting about When questioned, McLaughlin ken hearts never mending.

NAFTA is its trilateral nature. I've declined further comment because 
come to think of the deal as a me- " I'm still waiting for the memo from

'trois. We're hoping Chile the damn Research Group."
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In a further announcement on 
the NAFTA today, Finance Minis
ter Michael Wilson announced that 
love has been defined as an "unfair 
trade barrier" and wil be phased out 
over the next ten years.

"Canada's system for allocating 
relationship capital is in serious cri
sis. We can't hide inside our protec
tionist trade barriers any longer. It's 
time to eliminate love and allow 
Canadians to compete globally for 
partners."

A press release from the Minis
try of Finance explained that rela- ^ 
tionships need to be looked at from 
a market perspective. "In competi
tion for partners, individuals have a 
variety of resources," said a finan- |j| 
cial official. "Intelligence, looks, ■ 
age, money, a good sense of hu- ■ 

all of these should be taken ■

me

dren.
NAFTA, the contracting out of 
children will be allowed, in order to 
reduce these pressures. When asked 
whether this will mean that chil- a
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into account when choosing a mate. 
In a laissez-faire system, these fac- 

and others would determinetors
optimum partnerships. The invis
ible hand of the market would en- 

happiness for all.
m1/

«nsure maximum
"But love acts as a substantial 

barrier to relationship capital opti
mization. I'm sure you all know of 

pies which match an ugly

If:

' ■000m: .
istu-cou

pid, boring person with 
much more attractive an d intelli- 

What keeps these partner-

someone HIS
mmsmgent.

ships together? Love. Irrational 
emotional protectionism is getting 
in the way of the free market and 
making romantic capital highly im
mobile. Love is the bureaucratic 
centralism of relationships."
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In questioning after a press con

ference today, Wilson confirmed 
that a tariff rate schedule for love 
has been determined. "In five years, mSm
we hope to reduce bonds to strong 
affection. In eight years it will be Shiny, happy people being introduced to
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seeokay to 'like' your partner, but inÏ
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